[The retinal nerve fiber layer in normal and glaucomatous eyes. II. Correlations].
The retinal nerve fiber layer is different in normal and glaucomatous eyes. We correlated semi-quantitative data of the retinal nerve fiber layer of 398 eyes with chronic primary open-angle glaucoma and of 234 normal eyes with the intra- and parapapillary morphometric signs and with the perimetric indices. The three parameters "sequence of the fundus sectors concerning the best visibility of the retinal nerve fiber bundles", "visibility of the nerve fiber bundles", and "localized defects" were significantly (p less than 0.001) correlated to 1) area of the neuroretinal rim as a whole and in four different optic disc sectors, 2) neuroretinal rim width determined every 30 degrees, 3) optic cup area, diameters and form, 4) horizontal and vertical cup/disc ratios and the quotient of the horizontal to vertical cup/disc ratio, 5) area and width of zone "Alpha", zone "Beta", and the total parapapillary chorio-retinal atrophy, 6) diameter of the retinal vessels, 7) grade of a "tesselated fundus", and 8) the visual field loss. If only the inferior temporal and the superior temporal sectors were considered, the retinal nerve fiber bundles were less visible in that sector with the largest notch in the neuroretinal rim, the smaller neuroretinal rim area and width, the thinner retinal vessels, and the larger zone "Alpha", zone "Beta", and total parapapillary chorio-retinal atrophy. The glaucomatous changes in the retinal nerve fiber layer are correlated in time and location with the intra- and parapapillary and the perimetric alterations. Evaluation of the retinal nerve fiber layer is a useful method to detect a glaucomatous optic nerve damage.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)